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Beautiful steak,
 quality sauce.
	 No	compromise.

Knorr Jus is the premium finish to your steak dishes. 
Made with real Aussie beef, to a classic gluten-free recipe.



400g Grain Fed OP Rib & 
Rocket Fuel Pepper Sauce
This recipe leaves a nice little buzz in the mouth 
and is a favourite for pepper sauce lovers:

Sweat off some eshallots, add Jack Daniel’s 
and reduce. Add ruby peppercorns, black pepper, 
whisk in Knorr Jus, heat and thicken. 
Serve with a seasoned, perfectly cooked steak.

There’s a reason the humble steak is the Aussie pub favourite. Tender, full of 
flavour, iconically Australian and can be served a million different ways.

Knorr Jus is the perfect premium finish to your favourite steak dishes. 
Made with real Aussie beef, to a classic gluten-free recipe.

Add your personal touch and get creative!

Knorr Jus delivers a premium 
steak experience all diners will love.

A richly flavoured Jus for restaurant quality dishes
•  A perfect, classic Jus recipe, without any gluten ingredients

•  Glossy consistency with a rich meaty taste for a quality steak experience

•  Premium roasted and caramelised flavour notes

•  Made from real Australian beef

“My	top-selling

a quality sauce.”dishes	require



350g Grain Fed New York & 
Shimeji Mushroom Sauce
Why not explore the wide variety of mushrooms 
for your next sauce? I like the shimeji for its 
unique flavour:

Fry off the mushrooms gently, then take  
dry sherry and water and whisk in the Knorr  
Jus over heat. Combine and serve with a  
flame-grilled steak.

350g Flat Iron Steak & 
Lumber Jack Maple Cider Jus
The combination of cider with maple cuts 
through the steak to give you a stand-out 
option on your menu:

Reduce cider, add maple syrup, whisk 
in Knorr Jus and heat. Serve with your 
beautifully cooked and seasoned steak.
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1.8kgWeight

Product Description Knorr Jus

Yield/Unit 12L

200Serves (Steaks)

Distributor Code

Unit/Case 6

Product characteristics

“When developing recipes and menus for 
high volume kitchens where consistency 
and quality are paramount, Knorr Jus is 
the best choice for a delicious sauce to 
accompany quality steaks”

Jared	Ingersoll

For quality steak inspiration, visit ufs.com


